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 DUNKESWELL & SHELDON 
PARISH NEWS  

Circulation: +930 copies x 10 issues per 
year, distributed by volunteers, to all 
households in Dunkeswell & Sheldon.  
Production and Publication by 
Dunkeswell Parochial Church Council 
Contents: Articles, events  & adverts 
relevant to Dunkeswell and Sheldon and 
submitted in A5 size  
 

Finance: The average annual cost  per 
magazine is £10.  Publication costs are 
met from: Reader’s Subscriptions:  
Subs may be handed to PCC treasurer, 
PCC members or the magazine  
distributors. Cheques made payable to 
PCC Dunkeswell  
Donations from Societies & Organisations 
whose reports are included. 
 

 

 

Advertising: As a Community service,         
Advertising rates are kept as low as  possible. 
 

CHURCHWARDENS: 
Dunkeswell  St. Nicholas: 
None at present 

Sheldon  St. James the Greater:  
Dr. Keith McEwan:  Trederwen,   
Sheldon  EX14 4QU.  01404  841511                                                                                            
SECRETARIES TO PCC: 
Church Administrators: 
Sara Gordon 07717222404 
sara@dunkeswell.org.uk 

Dunkeswell:  Barbara Simmonds –  
Old Wolford Farm, Dunkeswell.  
bjpsimmonds@gmail.com 

01404 549107 

Sheldon Parish Council Secretary:   
Claudia Napier 01404 841482 
 

WELCOME TO DUNKESWELL LEAFLETS 

A Dunkeswell PCC production, available 
through the printers & distributors.  

Editor:  
Janine Deane-Dinnis                     
0787 9873718  / 01404 890085  
dunkeswellmagazine@gmail.com   
    
Advertising:                                
Gordon Lewis,   
12 Kennedy Way, Dunkeswell,     
EX14 4XG  01404 891872  
johnlewis583@btinternet.com  
 

Distribution Manager:                 
Mrs Ann Stevens,  
Connetts Farm, Dunkeswell  
EX14 4QZ    01404 891684 
 

Printing carried out by:  
Axminster Printing Co.  
01297 32266  
www.axminsterprinting.co.uk 

Advertising Rates:    
 Cover pages   x 10 issues: 
£127.00 full page     £76.00 half    
£44.00 1/4 page (not  available)  
 Inside pages  x 10 issues: 
£107.00  -full page    £67.00—half      
£ 41.00—1/4 page 
Inside pages  x single issue 
 £22.00—full page    £17.00- half   
£14.00 1/4 page 

 

NB: Adverts: MUST be submitted in size 
and format as they are to be printed  
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DUNKESWELL & SHELDON ORGANISATIONS  
 

Dunkeswell Parish Council: Mr. John Barrow   (Chairman)        01404 891676 

Parish Council Clerk: Mrs. Kay Smith                                01404 892757 

Footpaths & Tree Warden: Mr. John Barrow                     01404 891676 

Dunkeswell Surgery:                                                           01823 681720 

Blackdown Practice Manager: TBA               01823 680555 

Blackdown Support Group: Elizabeth McNab                            01823 681036 

Blackdown Hills Repair Café: Stephen Lehner         07715460783                                                   
Dunkeswell Post Office: Julie Meads & Kerri Winter        01404 891832 

Dunkeswell Methodist Church: Mr. Tony  Butler              01823 680441 

Dunkeswell Village Hall: Ceinwen Conroy   (Bookings)               01404 891564  
Dunkeswell Village Hall: Chairman Trevor Berry   01404 891677 
Dunkeswell Art Group:  Lorraine      01823 681549        
Dunkeswell Allotment Assoc. Mrs. C. Ede                       07488356048 

Dunkeswell Bell Ringers: Brenda Eastell                            01395 487117 

Dunkeswell Hand Bell Ringers:  Mrs. B Simmonds             01404 549107 

Dunkeswell Garden Society:  Mrs Heather Sweetland    01823 680287 

Dunkeswell Pre-School/Toddlers: Mrs. Helen Brooks       01404 891622 

Dunkeswell Rovers AFC: Mr. Rob Williams (Secretary)    07881373845 

Dunkeswell Youth Club: Mrs. Anne Barratt                         01404 891692 

Throgmorton Community Hall:  Bookings - Dan Power   01404 891519. 
Highfield Sports & Social Club: Gary Foxwell                  01404 891921 

Highfield Garage: Alister Pym, Shaun Prettejohn                01404 891258 

Highfield Stores: Julie Meads & Kerri Winter                       01404 891015    
Ladybirds:  (Chairperson) Carol Gill    01643 3709949  
    Sec. Mrs Joyce Steatham  01404 891845                                 
The Aviator: Mr. Jason Farrant                                              01404 890009 

Devon/Somerset Flight Training: Mr. Brendan Proctor     01404 891643 

Skydive UK Ltd: Mr. Jason Farrant                                           01404 890222 

Devon/Somerset Gliding Club: Mr. Stuart Procter               01404 841147 

SW Airfields Heritage Trust:  Chairman  Brian Lane-Smith         01884 820319 

               chairman@southwestairfields.co.uk  |  www.southwestairfields.co.uk  
Sheldon Neighbourhood Watch: Mr. David Whipp             01404 841598 

Sheldon Parish Meeting:     Claudia Napier                            01404 841482                              
Sheldon Singers:    Mrs. Julie De’Ath- Lancaster                      01884 821381 

Sheldon Village Hall: Mrs. Andrea Carr (Bookings)                    01404 841367 

MP: Mr. Neil Parish – Local message line                                    02072 197172 

DCC Ward Member: Iain Chubb                                                    01297 35468 

EDDC Ward Member: Mr. Colin Brown        01404 46402 

      Mr. David Key                01404 861287 

EDDC Dog Warden                                                                        01395 571517 
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All copy for the Parish News should be with the Editor by the 
12th of each month.  A5 in size and in either Word or PDF  For-
mat.    Thank you.  dunkeswellmagazine@gmail.com 

Calendar dates should cover: - 1st May to 7th June 22 

Janine Deane-Dinnis—07879873718 / 01404 890085 

Disclaimer: The Parish News accepts no liability for:-                                                           
Any claim made by any advertising.                                                                                                        
Any error or omissions in the advertisement as submitted by the advertiser.                                                  
Any legal action as a result of the advertisement.                                                                                                  
Any opinion expressed in articles in the Parish News which may be those of the 
author but not necessarily of the editor. 

Editor’s Note: 

So much has happened in the last few weeks, It’s likely 
that the world as we know it will probably never be 
the same again.   
The war in the Ukraine, has affected us all, and our 
thoughts and prayers go out to all those families suffering as a result, 
and to the thousands of people seeking refuge from the conflict. 
 

Doom & gloom is all we seem to be exposed to every day in the media.  
Prices rising, economic downturn, climate change, threat of war and 
so on.   However, it can’t be all that bad, when you consider spring is 
here and summer is on it’s way.  Check out the Gardening page (48) 
and spend as much time outdoors as possible  It’ll help build up your 
stores of essential vitamin D if nothing else! 
 

 

“Keep your face to the sunshine and you 
cannot see a shadow.” – Helen Keller  
 

“Believe that life is worth living and your 
belief will help create the fact.” –  
William James  
 

Janine 
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Electricity and Gas is expensive. Heat rises, and so does 
the price of energy!  
You can change this. Reduce energy consumption and help 
meet climate change commitments. 
On Saturday, 2 April 2022 from 10am-2pm, Honiton Town 
Council is holding the YES 1 Conference at the Beehive in 
Honiton. 
YES 1 is to support the residents of Honiton, to make 
their homes warmer, more energy efficient, and cost less. 
Supported by local employers, Bradfords Building Supplies, 
and Nu-Heat Underfloor Heating, expert speakers will tell 
you how.  
Also, Exeter Community Energy will be there to assist and 
advise you on how to access grants. 
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St Nicholas Church 
 

Church Services 

11.00 am  

(unless otherwise stated)                        
   

APRIL 

Apr 03:     Holy Communion                    The Ven. Andrew Beane 

        Archdeacon of Exeter 

Apr 10:     Palm Sunday/Holy Communion  Rev’d Jane Penn 

Apr 14:     7.00 pm - Maundy Thursday at  
 Dunkeswell      Rev’d Jane Penn 

Apr 15:     Hour at the Cross Wolford Chapel    Rev’d Peter Horder 

Apr 15:     12.30 - Raising the Cross at  
                   Hartridge (Luppitt)                        Rev’d Jane Penn 

Apr 17:     Easter Day Holy Communion       Rev’d Peter Robinson 

Apr 24:     10.30 - Mothering Sunday 

 Songs & Worship Throgmorton Hall  Barbara Simmonds 

MAY 

May 01:     Holy Communion         Rev’d Peter Robinson 

May 08:  9.30 Holy Communion   Rev’d Jane Penn 

 

ST JAMES THE GREATER SHELDON:  
 

APRIL  
 

3rd        09:30 AM        Family Service                          Lay Led 

10th      09:30 AM        Morning Worship                    Revd J Pen 

17th      09:30 AM        Holy Communion                    Revd P Horder 

24th      09:30 AM        Holy Communion                    Revd J Fairweather 
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KIND PERMISSION  

MR. & MRS. R. DOUGLAS-PENNANT 
 

SATURDAY MAY 22ND 

2.00 - 5.30 pm 
 

Cream teas available 
 

DOGS WELCOME ON LEADS 
 

FOLLOWED BY EVENSONG  

IN WOLFORD CHAPEL  

6.00pm 
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From Rev Penn’s pen 

On the Thursday before Easter, Maundy Thursday, this year 
14th April, Christians across the world will gather to remember 
together the last meal Jesus shared with his friends, his disci-
ples, before his death on the cross. This was no ordinary meal, 
but a special Passover meal during which Jews, then and now, 
remember together how God rescued them from slavery in 
Egypt and led them to the Promised Land.  
 

During the Passover meal foods with special significance for 
different aspects of the journey are eaten and cups of wine 
marking events on the way are drunk. At the end of this last 
Passover meal that Jesus shared with his friends he introduced 
a new food and a new cup. 
 

He took a loaf of bread asked God’s blessing on it, then he 
broke the bread and shared it with his disciples, telling them all 
to eat it because it signified his body given for them. After that 
he took a cup of wine, again he asked God to bless it and he 
gave it to his disciples saying that they should drink it, he said it 
was his blood that was shed for them. 
 

It must have been surprising and shocking that Jesus said this 
to them. This was said at a time when temple sacrifice, the 
shedding of an animal’s blood was seen as the only way for 
wrongdoing to be made right with God, as well as the proper 
way to express thanksgiving for the good things in life, like a 
first born child.        
 

If you remember Mary and Joseph went to the temple to offer 
the designated sacrifice in thanksgiving for the safe delivery of 
Mary’s first child, Jesus. [Luke 2.22-24] 
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Of course with hindsight they and we realise that Jesus was       
giving them something to remember him by so that after his 
death,  resurrection and ascension we could come together as a 
Christian family and celebrate and remember Jesus gift of him-
self to us.    The bread, his body broken on the cross and the 
wine, his blood poured out for us. In giving himself up to death 
on the cross, in continuing in perfect love for us despite all the 
cruel things that were done to him, Jesus shows us what perfect 
love looks like and that perfect love couldn’t be held by death 
but broke free and forever gave us the chance to be changed and 
transformed and to have an personal relationship with God. 
 

Mainly what I wanted to try and explain in this brief piece is the 
importance and centrality of this special meal that Christians  
everywhere come together to celebrate. It goes by different 
names, The Eucharist, Holy Communion, Mass, The Lord’s       
Supper etc. Whatever we call it, it is something Jesus told us to 
do ‘do this . . . to remember me’ he said.     
 

It is a meal that reminds of what Jesus did for us and is                      
absolutely central to our communal life in and with Christ. It is a 
meal that links us with our Christian sisters and brothers across 
the country and across the world. 
 

This is a massive and central part of the Christian faith and the 
best way to explore it further is to contact your local minister 
and find out what’s on offer to help you explore and find out 
more. 

Jane 
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One day, I woke early in the morning to watch the sunrise. As I 
watched, I praised God for His beautiful work.  I felt the Lord’s    
presence with me.  He asked me, “Do you love me?”  I answered,             
“Of course, God! You are my Lord and Saviour!” 
 

Then he asked, “If you were physically handicapped, would you still 
love me?”  I was perplexed.  I wondered how many things I wouldn’t 
be able to do and thought about the things that I take for granted.        
I answered, “It would be tough Lord, but I would still love you”. 
Then the Lord said, ”If you were blind, would you still love my            
creation?”  How could I love something without being able to see it? 
I answered, “It’s hard to think of it, but I would still love you.” 
 

The Lord then asked me, “If you were deaf, would you still listen to 
my word?”  How could I listen to anything being deaf? Then I under-
stood. Listening to God’s Word is not merely using our ears, but our 
hearts.     I answered, “It wouldn’t be easy, but I would still listen to 
your Word.” 
 

The Lord then asked, “If you were mute, would you still praise my 
name?”  How could I praise without a voice?  Then it occurred to 
me, God wants us to sing from our very hearts and souls.  It never 
matters what we sound like.  And praising God is not always with a 
song but when we are persecuted, we give God praise with our 
words of thanks.  So I answered, “Though I could not physically sing, 
I would still praise your name. 
 

And the Lord asked, “Do you really love me?”   With courage and a 
strong conviction, I answered boldly, “Yes Lord!  I love you because 
you are the one and true God!” 
 

I thought I had answered well, but God asked, “Then why do you 
sin?”  I answered “Because I am only human.  I am not perfect”. 
“Then why in times of peace do you stray the furthest?  Why only in 
times of trouble do you pray the deepest?”  I had no answers ...     
only tears. 

Have you Heard? 
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The Lord continued.  “Why only sing at fellowships and retreats? 
Why seek me only in times of worship?  Why ask things so selfishly? 
Why ask things so unfaithfully?”  The tears continued to roll down 
my cheeks.  “Why are you ashamed of me?  Why are you not 
spreading the good news?  Why in times of persecution, you cry to 
others when I offer my shoulder to cry on?  Why make excuses 
when I give you opportunities to serve in my Name?” 
 

 

“You are blessed with life.  I made you not to throw this gift away.  I 
have blessed you with talents to serve me, but you continue to turn 
away.  I have revealed my Word to you, but you do not gain in 
knowledge.  I have spoken to you buy your ears were closed.  I have 
shown my blessings to you, but your eyes were turned away.  I have 
heard your prayers and I have answered them all.  Do you truly love 
me?” 
 

I could not answer. How could I? I was embarrassed beyond belief.  
I had no excuse. What could I say to this? When my heart had cried 
out and the tears had flowed, I said, “Please forgive me Lord.  I am 
unworthy to be your child.” 
 

The Lord answered, “That is my Grace, my child”.  I asked, “Then 
why do you continue to forgive me?  Why do you love me so?” The 
Lord answered, “Because you are my creation. You are my child. I 
will never abandon you. When you cry, I will have compassion and 
cry with you. When you shout with joy, I will laugh with you. When 
you are down I will encourage you. When you fall, I will raise you 
up.  When you are tired, I will carry you. I will be with you until the 
end of days and I will love you forever”. 
 

Never had I cried so hard before. How could I have been so cold? 
How could I have hurt God as I had done? I asked God. “How much 
do you love me?”  The Lord stretched out his arms and I saw his 
nail-pierced hands.  I bowed down at the feet of Christ, my Saviour. 
And for the first time, I truly prayed. 
– Author unknown     Carol Fouracre 
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PRAYER INTERCESSIONS FOR APRIL 

Peter Horde to the 01404 890094   

1st April.  Thanks for the life & ministry of Frederick Denison Maurice – born 1805, 
he became an Anglican in his 20’s – then ordained.  A founder of the Christian So-
cialist Movement, providing education for working men.  In his book “The Kingdom 
of Christ,”  he showed his philosophical approach to theology, & his radical attack 
on traditional concepts of hell!  In 1866, he became a Cambridge Professor 
2nd April.  We continue to pray for Ukraine – for her resilient people – for peace & 
healing for the country – safety for her military, long term help for the refugees, & 
comfort for the injured and bereaved families. 
3rd April.  5th Sunday of Lent.  Passiontide begins. We ask almighty God to help us  
glory in the cross of Christ & willing to suffer shame & loss for his Holy Name’s Sake. 
4th April.  We remember St. Ambrose. 339-97, Bishop of Milan, one of the four  
traditional Doctors of the Latin Church.  As bishop he was a  preacher, & a jealous 
upholder of orthodoxy.  His knowledge  of Greek enabled him to introduce Eastern 
theology into the West.  He encouraged & established the monastic life in Italy. 
5th April.  For families up and down the country suffering the effects of storm  
damage in late February. 
6th April.  For Broadhembury Parish, Jane Penn the congregation & residents – 
especially the staff and pupils at the school. 
7th April.  For South West families relying on Foodbanks, thanks for volunteer 
helpers & generosity of those willing to donate items. 
8th April.  For individuals around our coasts & in public places giving their time to 
clean beaches & parks of litter especially plastic. 
9th April.  Give thanks for the life & ministry of Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Lutheran     
Pastor- a respected theological lecturer.  He opposed the philosophy of Nazism, 
which led to his arrest in 1943 & was murdered in Flossenburg  Concentration 
Camp on this day in 1945. 
10th April.  Palm Sunday.  May our Palm Crosses be a constant reminder of our 
Lord’s triumphant entry into Jerusalem in all humility – “Hosanna to the Son of  
David. 
11th April.  Monday in Holy Week.  Plead  our cause, O Lord, with those who strive 
alongside us, & give us courage to stand firm, with those who seek to weaken our 
faith, Amen. 
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12th April.  Tuesday in Holy Week.  Let us glory in the Cross of Christ – in whom is 
our life & resurrection – by whom we were saved & thus obtained our TRUE  
freedom. 
13th April.  Wednesday in Holy Week.  “ At the name of Jesus, every knee should 
bow,-in heaven, on earth & under the earth, & every tongue confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father” 

14th April.  Maundy Thursday.   Help us Lord to be thankful that we may always 
hold you in remembrance, through the gift of your Holy Mysteries – your Body & 
Blood in the bread & wine.  May we find in them your promise to us of eternal life & 
peace in your presence, Amen. 
15th April.  Good Friday.  We will hold a service at Wolford Chapel. Lord Jesus, it 
was for us & for our salvation that you suffered & died – may we join your Mother 
& apostle John at the foot of the cross, & receive a deeper understanding of your 
sacrifice for us, & the debt we owe to you our gracious Redeemer, Amen. 
16th April.  Easter Eve.  May we use this day to reflect on the significance & emo-
tion of Holy Week, - to give thanks for Lent, with its challenges & opportunities for 
us to be transformed – as we look forward with expectation to your promise of 
Easter Day, Amen. 
17th April.  Easter Day.  Christ the Lord is Risen today, Alleluia.  As you triumphed 
over death, may we be raised up with you, Lord, into the fullness of eternal life in 
your kingdom, Amen. 
18th April.  Monday of Easter Week.  We thank you living Lord, for the gospel & joy 
of your resurrection, which has brought life & immortality to All believers, Amen. 
19th April.  Tuesday.  We pray for families on holiday this week – for their safe trav-
elling, & a time of rest & refreshment, & for those at work unable to be away. 
20th April.  Pray for those suffering with Covid, in hospital, or at home with long 
Covid symptoms & colds. 
21st April.  Pray for Shelterbox U.K based in Truro – their staff & volunteers- who 
respond with practical help to communities worldwide following natural disasters & 
war zones – especially now in Ukraine. 
22nd April.  For couples and  families preparing for Weddings across our  
community. 
23rd April.  For our Parish Councillors, with their responsibilities to care for &       
enhance all aspects of this beautiful part of East Devon. 
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24th April.  2nd Sunday of Easter.  May the Lord give us grace & courage to share 
the Good News with determined hearts & minds so the world may rejoice & join 
our Easter praises & thanksgivings. 
25th April.  Feast of Mark the Evangelist.  We give thanks for the inspired witness & 
record of Mark & pray that we may be grounded firmly in the truth of the  
Gospel, & faithful to its teachings. 
26th April.  St. George’s Day.  Patron of England.  It is widely thought he was a Ro-
man soldier at the end of the 3rd century, who slew a dragon near Sylene in Libya, in 
return for the city residents to accept Jesus as Lord & to be baptised.   
He was Martyred around 303 at Lydda in Palestine. 
27th April.  We remember Christina Rossetti, Poet.  Born in 1830, & joined the Pre-

Raphaelite Brotherhood – her elder brother Dante was a prominent member.  
Christina’s poetry dealt mainly with religious subjects, but also the sadness of disap-
pointed love.  She was the author of the Christmastide carol.  “In the Bleak Mid-

Winter”.  She died on the 29th December 1894. 
28th April.  Give thanks for the regular support of Advertisers in our Parish Maga-
zine. 
29th April. Remember Catherine of Siena – born in 1347, the second youngest of 25 
children.  She became a Dominican tertiary (= of the third order) at 18 years. Led a 
life of contemplative prayer & mystical experience, & in active care for the poor and 
sick.  In 1376 she went to Avignon as an ambassador to the Pope, & influenced his 
decision to return to Rome.  She wrote a dialogue on the spiritual life & numerous 
letters of counsel.  Following a stroke on the 21st April 1380 she died eight days later. 
30th April.  We give thanks for Pandita Mary Ramnbai.  Translator of the scriptures, 
although Hindu, she converted to Christianity.  Well  known as a lecturer on social 
affairs, she worked tirelessly for the education of women & orphans, founding 
schools & homes.  She lived in great simplicity, & opposed the Caste system & child 
marriage.  She died on April 30th in 1922.  
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Methodist Church 

Dunkeswell 
 

Rev. Zdzisiu Hendzel      
01823 662724  
All are welcome to our  
Services - 11.00 am 
 

April 2022 

Sunday 3rd   Mrs. G. Atkinson  

Sunday 10th   Rev. A Hendzel 

Easter Sunday 17th  Mrs. H. Young - Holy Communion 

Sunday 24th   Mrs. C. Chapman 

 

May 2022 

Sunday 1st   Mr. R. Allington 
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Planning  
https://planning.eastdevon.gov.uk/online-applications/ 

Decisions (for information)  
Approval with Conditions - 21/1497/FUL Building Adjacent  Turbury 
Dunkeswell - Replacement of existing agricultural building with 5x live-work 
units. 
Approval retrospective (conditions) - Orchard Cottage Dunkeswell Abbey 
Honiton EX14 4RP - Demolition and replacement of outbuilding. 
 

Trees 

Decisions (for information) 
Approval with Conditions - 48 Louis Way Dunkeswell Honiton EX14 4XW - 
Ash quantity 1 : crown raise to achieve five metres clearance. 
Tree Applications  (for comment and Information) 
3.1  22/0384/TRE 1 Highfield Road Dunkeswell Honiton EX14 4XY -  
The Beech and Ash hedge located in the rear garden of number 19 Potters 
Stile - Reduce the height of all of the Beech trees in the hedge to a height of 
10 Feet so as to allow proper future management and maintenance of the 
hedge. Ash trees in the hedge should to be felled as vulnerable to Ash      
dieback. They could then be replaced with smaller more appropriate      
specimens.  
Beech x 2. All limbs of 4" diameter or less to be removed to reduce the cano-
pies and all limbs below 25 feet to be cut back to the main trunk to lift the 
crown. 
Oak, reduce the crown by pruning out all limbs of 4" diameter or less. 
The objective of this maintenance should be to separate the crowns of the 
three trees, so that they are again identifiable as individual specimens and 
to allow more light and air into the houses and gardens whilst reducing    
debris fall below the canopies and maintaining healthy trees with balanced 
canopies.  
The reduction of the canopies will also make the trees less top heavy, partic-
ularly when in leaf, and so will reduce the risk of the trees falling in windy 
conditions. (For comment) 
Resolution: Council had no objections to this application 

Clerks Abbreviated 
Minutes of the Meeting 
of Dunkeswell Parish 

Council  

https://planning.eastdevon.gov.uk/online-applications/
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Highways 

Lengthsman/Highways Issues to report - Clerk to continue reporting any 
known potholes  Potholes to be reported: Combe Hill & Springfield reported 
today online and direct to Highways Office to see if he can speed things 
along. Reply from Highways to say they will be at the   location in the near 
future and will assess them, if they haven’t already been dealt with. 
 Additional pothole to be reported Abbey Road, approx. 80 metres past the 
turning to Bowerhayes Lane. 
 

Community and Governance 

Parks -  
a) Cleaning equipment in the New Century and Churchill Parks has been 
requested, this is likely to take place in April/May. (for information) 
b) Signage for the Parks - Examples sent to all councillors for approval,   
Prices sourced locally and online and provided to Councillors.  
To consider the options. (for agreement) 
Resolution: The council resolved use the local printers, clerk to make con-
tact, provide examples/colours and order. 
It had also been noted that the Dog path sign was missing, it is believed 

that the Electricity company may/will replace this.  A councilor will 
keep an eye out and report at the next meeting. 
Dog Bin Powells Way - information sent to councillors to consider the        
options for purchase. (for agreement) 
Resolution: It was resolved that the clerk order the bin and add to the con-
tract for collection.  
 

Meeting Dates & Annual Meeting of Parishioners -  
To approve the proposed meeting dates for the year and agree when to hold 
the Annual Meeting of Parishioners. (For comment)  
Resolution: The Council meeting dates were agreed and it was resolved to 
hold the Annual Meeting of Parishioners and the Annual Council Meeting on 
Monday 16th May 2022 7.00pm - 7.30pm  
 

Annual Council meeting and essential council business, followed by, 7.30pm - 
onwards Annual Meeting of Parishioners,.    
Clerk to invite local groups & services to speak.  
This year the venue will be the Old Village Hall.  
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VAS Signs - Clerk emailed costs to councillors for purchasing and also the 
advice from Highways regarding getting VAS signs installed on the road side.  
As a guide the Council would need to do the following 

Permanent siting would not be granted by Highways 

Signs would need to be moved monthly 

Signs and battery changing would need to be done by a Chapter 8 trained 
person 

Signs must be located 100m inside the MPH signs 

Location sites are to be approved by Highways 

Highways like to purchase signs (Westcotec) on PC behalf to meet a criteria/
are happy to approve different signs if required. 

Cost of locating and purchasing one sign is approx. £500   
(for comment) 
Resolution: Council agreed that this was a much more complicated and 
expensive project than first thought, whilst they feel that this could help 
speeds through the Village, the fact that amongst other things the signs 
have to be moved monthly and by a qualified person takes away from what 
they had in mind and also adds to the costs.  They agreed to pause this for 
the moment and asked the clerk to find out if it is possible, what the criteria 
is to allow for permanently sited sign/s. 
 

Business at the Chairman’s discretion (no decision making during this item) 
Use of Parks - New Century Park is often used by groups & the community 
for holding an event.  Following a recent enquiry, the Council found it   
necessary to check with its insurers.  The outcome of the discussions is,  
whilst the Council do not wish to put anyone off using the park/s for gath-
erings, should anyone want to use the park for an organised event, please 
let the Council know in advance by emailing clerk@dunkeswell-pc.gov.uk   
 

Hedges - Councillors have noticed that some Hedges are over growing the 
pavements/walkways and ask all residents to take a look and if necessary 
please give then a trim. 
 

Cllr Colin Brown 

Cllr Brown updated the Councillors on the car parking charges and was    
disappointed not have better news.   Charges will be £1.50 or £2.00 per hour 
in local car parks, something he has fought against. Cllr Brown feels that this 
will have an impact on local business’s and that customers may choose not 
to use local services and businesses on a regular basis. 

mailto:clerk@dunkeswell-pc.gov.uk
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Cllr Iain Chubb 

Cllr Chubb updated councillors on the “20’s Plenty” project, where local 
councils can apply and nominate areas in their Village/Town to have a 
20mph speed limit.  
The £150 council Tax rebate for band A - D, paying by Direct Debit will be 
applied automatically, for higher band properties.       
Property owners must show that they need the financial support.              
DCC are supporting Ukraine during these difficult times and advise anyone 
wishing to donate, to do so via a large organisation, such as, the Red Cross or 
Save the Children to ensure their donation gets to Ukrainians in need. 
Cllr Chubb attended the East Devon Rail forum, discussing the future of ser-
vices in East Devon, looking at providing “Loops” to enable/encourage hourly 
services to Exeter, this was the inaugural meeting of this group, so early days 
in regard of plans, Some Towns & Villages, with stations, are looking at 
planting flowers in bloom competition. 
Locality Budget - The budget this year has been reduced but Cllr Chubb     
continues to welcome applications for a small grant for local projects. 
 

Christmas Lights! - Following the success of the Christmas lighting last year, 
a quiz has been organised on Friday 8th April to raise funds to add to the 
lights. To be held in Throgmorton Hall.  Posters will be displayed shortly. 
 

Offer of help - The councillors were pleased to welcome a member of the 
public to the meeting.  Following discussions, a show of appreciation was 
made for work already being carried out by the gentleman and others in the 
community, for all their efforts to keep Dunkeswell looking neat and tidy on 
and in communal areas. An offer of further help was made, which the council 
appreciated and was accepted.  In this time of budget constraints, the Coun-
cil would like to take this opportunity to say a big thank you to everyone who 
helps to keep communal areas tidy.  This includes, the odd un-owned strips 
of grass, weeds in pavement and those picking litter to name but a few.   
Your help is so important and makes living and working in Dunkeswell, a 
more pleasant experience.  Thank you. 
 

Email, web and social media enquiries have been responded to and council-
lors copied in, councillors are asked to consider if  further action or corre-
spondence is necessary. 
Dates for meetings 2022 can be found at   
https://www.dunkeswell-pc.gov.uk/ 

Next meeting - 25thApril 22, Dunkeswell Village Hall, 7.30pm 
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HAIR & BEAUTY SALON 

Unisex Hair Salon Opening: 
Tuesday to Saturday (Late night Thursday) 

Come and meet our professional team 

who will look after your hair and beauty needs. 
 

Beauty Treatments available: - 
Gel Nails, Acrylics; Massage, Spray Tanning; Waxing;  

Lash Lifts & Tints; Ear Piercing; Pedicure 
 

Call today ~ 01404 891133 
Free Parking 

 

HIGHFIELD STORES & POST OFFICE 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Monday – Saturday 7am-9pm Sunday 8am-8pm 

Post Office Open Shop Hours!! 
01404 891015 

 Wide selection of Groceries; Wine; Beer & Lagers; 
Fresh Meat; Fruit & Vegetables 

National Lottery 

Fantastic Monthly Offers!! 
Come and have a browse 

Situated next to the Fish & Chip Shop & Indian Restaurant  
In the centre of the Highfield Estate. 
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The Dunkeswell 
Farmer’s Market: 
2nd Saturday of every month 

 

Saturday  
9th April 2022 

9am - 12md 
 

Throgmorton  
Community Centre 

 
 Farm meat & eggs 

 Homemade pasties 

 Cards & crafts 

 Pies & cakes 

 Plants & veg 

Many other local  goodies to choose from,      

so why not come along, do your shopping  with 

us, and avoid the  hussle  of the High Street. 
 

Refreshments  will be available.   

All proceeds go to  
The Throgmorton Community Hall 

Come and support our hall  
 

NB: Masks & social distancing rules should be observed. 
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DRAINCLEAR 

DRAIN JETTING AND 
BLOCKED DRAINS CLEARED 

Septic tanks and Bio plants emptied 
and maintained 

Over 30 years in business 

Call or text Rob 

07886800678 
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Disasters such as flooding, gale force 
wind storms etc., can occur at any 
time. 
Be prepared by making a list of  
essential items, and keeping them 
all easily accessible should they ever 
be needed in an emergency. 
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If possible call the emergency services from a landline   
rather than a mobile phone. 

A landline can be more easily traced (because it is attached to the end 
of a wire).  Also, if you are near a county border, your mobile phone 
signal might be picked up by a mast in the next county and routed to 
that county’s emergency control room.  Don’t worry – they will still 
help you; however there might be a delay while your call is relayed 
back to your home county. 
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MONEY  
MATTERS: 

 

Latest scams:  
Action Fraud has issued a warning about scam NHS text messages, 
which, over the last 2 months, have swindled Brits out of more than 
half a million pounds. 
The UK's cyber crime reporting service is urging people to watch 
out for the messages and be wary of any texts asking for personal 
or financial information. 
Action Fraud says 412 people have been victims to the scams since 
January 1. In total, they have lost more than £531,000 - an average 
of nearly £1,300 each. 
An example of the texts reads as follows: "NHS-UK ALERT! You 
were recently around a confirmed Omicron case. Urgently manage 
your vaccine or order a testing kit here." 

The text contains a hyperlink, which Action Fraud says "Be aware of 
requests for personal information in messages claiming to be from 
the NHS. 
"Be alert to links or attachments in unexpected messages claiming 
to be from the NHS. 
"Do not respond to requests for money, bank details or passwords. 
"The NHS will NEVER ask for payment or any financial details. 
"If you are suspicious about an email, forward it to:  
report@phishing.gov.uk 

"If you are suspicious about a text message, forward it to 7726 
(number), free of charge." 

You can report suspected cyber fraud here:  
https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/reporting-fraud-and-cyber-

crime 

https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/all-about/crime
https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/all-about/NHS
https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/reporting-fraud-and-cyber-crime
https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/reporting-fraud-and-cyber-crime
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Could a fraudster sell my property? 

You might have heard about a recent case involving Mike Hall, a 
vicar from Luton, who was away from home working in North 
Wales. Hall returned to his property to discover that the locks had 
been changed and it had been fraudulently sold under his name to 
an unsuspecting homebuyer, using Hall’s driving license and a fake 
bank account.  
The property is now listed under the new owner’s name by the 
Land Registry and the house legally belongs to the new owner (at 
least until the police are finished investigating), even though it was 
sold to them by fraudsters. 
 

So the short answer is: yes, someone else can sell your property, 
without you even knowing it. Fortunately, however, it’s very un-
likely to happen to a property you’re living in, but, if you own a 
property which is sitting empty, then a very determined fraudster 
could theoretically sell it under your name.  
This is much easier for them if your property is ‘unencumbered’, 
meaning it does not have a mortgage or other financial claim that 
would make selling it more complicated. 
 

The Land Registry offers a free ‘Property Alert Service’ for people 
worried that their registered properties could be vulnerable to this 
kind of fraud.  
Launched in 2014, the service currently only covers about a 1/4 of 
a million UK homes. However, it could be a lifesaver! 
 

Users of the service would be notified via email about any local  
authority checks performed on their property, which usually  
indicates that a conveyancer is getting ready to sell it.  
If the owner doesn’t recognise the check, it will be flagged as fraud. 
You can register up to 10 properties, and multiple people can mon-
itor the same property if it has shared ownership. 
 

You can sign up by creating an account on:  
https://propertyalert.landregistry.gov.uk/or by phoning  

0300 006 0478. 
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TERRY PIKE 

GARDENER 

(Locally established) 

 All Garden work  
 Undertaken 

 Regular Maintenance 

 Pruning Trees and 
Shrubs 

 Hedge Trimming 

 All work considered 

 

01404 850779 
 

Mobile 0737 811 6199 
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Highfield Sports & Social Club 

Unit 2, Culme Way, Dunkeswell   EX14 4JP     
07519869896 

 

Opening Hours 

   Monday: 7pm-11pm 

Tuesday: Closed  
 Wednesday: 5pm-11pm 

     Thursday 5pm-12am 

  Friday 5pm-12am 

           Saturday 2pm-12am 

               Sunday 2pm-11pm 
 

Pool – Darts – Skittles – Snooker – 
Jukebox  

BT Sport – Live Bands    
  Kids Play Room 

 

Members’ Happy Hour every Saturday 6pm-8pm 
 

Meat draw & Members draw last Sunday of  
every month at 4pm 

 

See notice board outside the club and our  
Facebook page for weekly and upcoming 

events 
 

Everyone welcome including well behaved dogs 

Non-members £1 on entry 
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LONELINESS AND ONLINE  
DATING SCAMES 

Anyone who has watched the Netfix docu-

drama film ‘The Tinder Swindler‘, will see just 
how easy it is to fall for the wrong person on a 
dating site such as Tinder, believing it could 
actually be love. 
 

Around three in 10 people in the UK who feel 
lonely, are at risk of falling victim to romance 
scams. This particular type of fraud involves  
people striking up online relationships, in 
which they never get to meet their ‘date’ and 
are conned out of their hard-earned cash.  
 

Due to the pandemic and social distancing, more and more people are 
being marked by romance fraudsters, according to Nationwide. 
Specifically, young people have become increasingly isolated and  
lonely in the past two years which has led them to turn to online     
dating, making them most at risk. 
 

In a recently published survey by the building society, it was revealed 
that four in ten people aged 18 to 34 believe their mental health situa-
tion is leaving them prone to this type of scam. 
 

Some 25 percent of young people polled by Nationwide, who have 
experienced loneliness or social isolation at least once a week, have 
been targeted by a scam. 
 

In comparison, the average across the UK is 21 percent.  
Out of those who admitted to being a victim, eight percent said it was 
a romance scam. 
 

Ed Fisher, the head of Fraud Policy at Nationwide Building Society, 
outlined how these romance scams operate and how customers can 
avoid falling victim to fraudsters in the future. 
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Mr Fisher explained: "Loneliness is often invisible and isn't only felt by 
older people or those who may have lost someone close. 
In fact, our research demonstrates that young people can be even 
more susceptible to these feelings. 
 

“While making human connections is essential, particularly where 
feelings of isolation are involved, there is unfortunately, a minority of 
people out there that will take advantage. 
 

"People should be aware of the tell-tale signs of a romance scam and 
be prepared to step away if necessary. 
 

"Criminals can be very convincing and persuasive enough to get some-
one looking for love or feeling lonely to give them their trust, personal 
details, and ultimately their money, even though they may never have 
actually met each other in person. 
 

"People looking for love need to protect their wallet as well as their 
hearts, by looking out for any warning signs, doing their own back-
ground checks, and talking about their relationships with other 
friends and family, who have their best interests at heart." 
 

Matt Bradford, the temporary detective chief superintendent from 
the City of London Police, shared what he has witnessed in reports of 
this particular scam case. 
He added: "Typically, romance fraudsters will spend weeks gaining 
their victims' trust, feeding them fabricated stories about who they 
are and their lives - and initially make no suggestion of any desire to 
ask for any money, so the victim may believe their new love interest is 
genuine. 
 

"But weeks, or sometimes months later, these criminals will ask for 
money for a variety of emotive reasons and as the emotional relation-
ship has already been established, victims often transfer money with-
out a second thought. 
"We're calling on family members who think their relatives may be 
dating online, to help make them aware of the warning signs that 
they could be falling victim to fraud; particularly if that person is not 
that tech savvy." 
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Dunkeswell Community Centre - Saturday 10.00 - 10.30 

 April 2nd    May 28th    June 25th  July 23rd  

 August 20th Sept 17th    Oct 15th            Nov 12th 

 Dec 10th 

 
 

Dunkeswell Community Centre - Wednesday 09.30 - 12.30 

 April 13th    May 11th    June 8th  July 6th 

 Aug 3rd / 31st Sept 28th    Oct 26th     Nov 23rd  

NB. This service may be suspended due to COVID regulations 

Timetable 2022  

Dunkeswell Allotment  
Association 

Allotments are currently 

available for let.  Choice 

of  

full or half plots.  

If interested please  

contact Tony Wilder on 

890241 to look around 

and discuss your  

requirements.  
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Fortnightly 
on Tuesdays 

2.00 pm - 
4.00 pm 

Dunkeswell Art 
Club 

Dunkeswell  
Village Hall 

Every  
Wednesday 

12 noon - 
1.00 pm 

Tumi’s Keep 

Fit 
Throgmorton 

Comm. Hall 
Every 3rd 
Wednesday 

10.30 am 

11.30 am 

BSG Coffee 

Morning      
Throgmorton 

Comm. Hall 
Mondays & 
Thursdays 

9.30 am  - 
3.00 pm 

Riverside Club -  
Hemyock 

Blackdown Healthy   
Living & Activity Centre 

REGULAR EVENTS 

All of the above are dependent upon any changes in COVID regulations. 

Please let the editor know of any events you want listed here. 

Come and join 
Our Quiz night. 
In aid of Dunkeswell  

Christmas lights 

Friday 8th April at 7.00 pm 
With Steve (the quiz master!) Webber 

Throgmorton Community Hall 
Teams of 6 per table. 

To book a table - call - 01404 891015 
£2.00 per person 

Bar & raffle - lucky numbers 
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Diary dates— APRIL 2022 

Sat. 2nd 10.00 - 10.30 Devon Mobile  
Library 

Community Hall 

 10.00 -  2pm YES 1 Conference  Beehive Honiton 

Fri. 9th 7.00pm Quiz night  Community Hall 
Sat. 9th 9.00 - 12.00 Farmers Market Community Hall 

 10.00 - 12.30 Coffee morning Sheldon church 

Sun. 10th  PALM SUNDAY  

 10.00 - 01.00 Indoor Car Boot Sale Community Hall 
Wed. 13th 09.30 - 12.30 Devon Mobile  

Library 

Community Hall 

Thur. 14th  Maundy Thursday St Nicholas 

 2.30 Ladybirds meeting Community Hall 
Frid. 15th  GOOD FRIDAY  

 11.00 Hour at The Cross Wolford Chapel 
 12.30 Raising the Cross Hartridge Luppitt 

Sun. 17th  EASTER SUNDAY St Nicholas &  
St James  - Sheldon 

Sun . 24th 10.30 Mothering  Sunday 

Songs & Worship 

Community Hall 
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All proceeds in aid of Throgmorton Hall 

Our  

Soupa 
Tuesday 

Join us for a bowl 
of delicious  

homemade soup. 
  
 
 

6th & 12th April  
Highfield Sports        

& Social Club 

12-1.30 pm. 
 

QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE 2022 

It’s with regret, that the proposed programme of 
events to celebrate the Queens Platinum Jubilee, 
put forward by Irene Pym, has been cancelled. 
 

This is due to unforeseen circumstances, which included Half Term and 
an extended long weekend, which meant many Dunkeswell families 
will be away and unable to either participate or attend. 
Thanks go to those people who attended the February meeting and 
shared their views. 
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East Devon Round  
64 Mile Ultra Marathon. Saturday 30 th April 2022 

The East Devon Round is an annual trail ultra-
marathon which occurs on the Saturday of the 1st 
May Bank Holiday each year. This is a small local 
event with around 100 entrants, and this year is 
occurring on Saturday April 30th It is based out of 

Offwell Village Hall and comprises of 64 miles (2022 route), 10,000 
feet of climbing, and links both the East Devon Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty (AONB) and the Blackdown Hills AONB plus the  
Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site in one incredible day of running. 
(Fastest time for 2021 11hrs 46mins and last finisher 21 hrs 58 mins). 
There will be marking tape in places to help runners stay on course. 
We will collect this in as SOON as possible once the runners have gone 
through. 
It’s route aims to showcase some of the highlights of East Devon; and 
passes near or through Offwell, Cotleigh, Dalwood, Axminster, Lyme 
Regis, Seaton, Sidbury, Gittisham, Honiton, Dunkeswell, Luppitt and 
Combe Raleigh. 
This year we are raising funds for Combe Raleigh Playgroup, Offwell 
Village School and the Rich Wigram NZ Farming Scholarship. 

Do you have memories to share of Dunkeswell Abbey Church? 

Dunkeswell Abbey Church Trust is creating a new archive of  
material about the church and would love local stories, memories 
and anecdotes to be at the heart. 
Did you visit the church when you were younger? 

Do you have any photos? 

Could you help us create a community archive? 
 

Please get in touch with marie@heritageartspeople.uk or say hello 
at our Community Open Day on Saturday 7th

 May 1-4pm at                  
   Dunkeswell Abbey Holy Trinity Church. 

mailto:marie@heritageartspeople.uk
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Some strange & interesting facts: 
 

* Who is the biggest landowner in the world? 

The Roman Catholic Church: 70 million hectares. The largest land-
owner in the world is not a major oil magnate or a real estate  in-
vestor. No, it's the Roman Catholic Church! 
McDonalds is the single largest owner of real estate in the world. 
*Who owns the most private land in the world? 

With her 6.6 billion acres, Queen Elizabeth II is the world's largest 
landowner, with the closest runner-up (King Abdullah of Jordan) 
holding control over a mere 547 million acres! 

*What's the smallest city in the UK? 

With just 1,600 residents, St Davids is Britain's smallest city by pop-
ulation, sitting on a beautiful stretch of the Pembrokeshire coast 
*What is the oldest pub in the UK? 

Ye Olde Fighting Cocks is allegedly the oldest pub in England. It 
was originally located close to St. Albans Cathedral and was moved 
to the present site sometime around 1539 

*What is England's oldest city? 

Colchester. Colchester claims to be Britain's oldest recorded town. 
Its claim is based on a reference by Pliny the Elder, the Roman    
author, written in his Natural History (Historia Naturalis) in 77 AD. 
*The oldest cities in the world that are still thriving today. 
 Byblos, Lebanon – 7,000 years old. 
 Athens, Greece – 7,000 years old. 
 Susa, Iran – 6,300 years old. 
 Erbil, Iraqi Kurdistan – 6,000 years old. 
 Sidon, Lebanon – 6,000 years old. 
 Plovdiv, Bulgaria – 6,000 years old. 
 Varanasi, India – 5,000 years old. 
*Where is the oldest city in the world? 

Jericho, Palestinian Territories A small city with a population of 
20,000 people, Jericho, is believed to be the oldest city in the 
world. Indeed, some of the earliest archaeological evidence from 
the area dates back 11,000 years. 
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ALISTER PYM, SHAUN PRETTEJOHN, TINA PAGE 
 

 

 

MEMBERS OF GOOD GARAGE 
SCHEME 

 

 

 

REPAIRS AND SERVICING TO ALL  MODERN CARS  & VEHICLES 
 

PETROL & DIESEL AVAILABLE 
 

RED DIESEL  

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICING CARRIED OUT 

MOT TESTING  
 

DUNKESWELL 

We are open - Monday to Friday: 8am to 5pm  
Saturdays : 8am to 12md 

SUNDAYS & BANK HOLIDAYS - CLOSED 
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Start with these four garden tasks this month: 
1. Order annual plants like geraniums, begonias and petunias now for 

summer bedding and hanging basket displays - it's your last chance! 

2. Give your greenhouse a thorough scrub with hot soapy water. This 
will get rid of pests and diseases and let in more light. 

3. Prepare beds for the growing season. Dig in a 5cm + layer of com-
post or well-rotted manure, or a general-purpose fertiliser, such as 
pelleted chicken manure, or fish, blood and bone. 

4. Check your patio plants aren't drying out. The warmer weather will 
quickly affect soil moisture levels - try mixing water storing granules 
with compost to improve water retention in containers. 

Here's what to be getting on with in the flower garden this 
month:  
 Lift and divide established border perennial plants now,  to improve 

vigour and create new plants for your garden. 
 Pinch out the tips of fuchsia plants and sweet pea plant shoots, to 

encourage bushy growth this summer.  
 Divide primroses once they have finished flowering. 
 Plant rhododendron bushes once the threat of frost has passed, 

and the ground is moist. 
 Feed trees, shrubs and hedges with a balanced, slow-release ferti-

liser, by lightly forking it into the soil surface. Roses, in particular, 
will greatly benefit from feeding as they come into growth. 

 Tie in climbing roses. 
 Prune your penstemons now — cut back all the old shoots to the 

base, provided there is new growth at the bottom of the plant. If 
there are no new shoots at the base, cut just above the lowest set 
of leaves. 

 Finish cutting back any dead foliage on perennials and ornamental 
grass plants, to make way for new growth.  

 Prune Forsythia as soon as they have finished flowering, cutting 
back to strong, young shoots. 

What to do in the garden this April: 

https://www.thompson-morgan.com/flowers-plants-shrubs/plants/annual-plants
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/flowers-plants-shrubs/popular-plants/geranium-pelargonium
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/flowers-plants-shrubs/popular-plants/begonia-plants
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/flowers-plants-shrubs/popular-plants/petunia-plants
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/buildings-and-fencing/greenhouses
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/p/doff-fish-blood-bone-multipurpose-plant-food/TKA2313TM
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/patio-plants
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/flowers-plants-shrubs/plants/perennials/border-perennials
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/flowers-plants-shrubs/popular-plants/fuchsia-plants
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/rhododendrons
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/p/chempakreg-yearlong-fertiliser/t10488TM
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/p/chempakreg-yearlong-fertiliser/t10488TM
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/flowers-plants-shrubs/popular-plants/roses/climbing-roses
https://search.thompson-morgan.com/search?w=penstemons&asug=
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/flowers-plants-shrubs/plants/grass-plants
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 Trim winter-flowering heathers as the flowers disappear, to pre-
vent plants becoming leggy. 

 Tie in new honeysuckle and clematis stems. These plants will be 
putting on growth now, and you’ll need to train them along their 
supports. 

 Continue to remove faded flowers from winter pansies to stop 
them setting seed. This will encourage flushes of new flowers 
throughout the spring. 

 Deadhead daffodils and tulips as the flowers finish, but leave foli-
age intact, allowing it to die back naturally. 

 Apply a layer of mulch around your perennials and biennial plants, 
trees and shrubs before the hot weather arrives. Use organic 
matter such as well-rotted manure. 

In the vegetable garden:    
Enjoy fresh asparagus this spring 

 Prepare vegetable seed beds by removing all weeds. 
 Dig a 5-cm (or more) layer of compost, well-rotted manure or   

green waste into beds. 
 Cover prepared soil with sheets of black plastic to keep it drier and  

warmer in preparation for planting. 
 Build raised beds to take the bending out of growing vegetables. 
 Harvest asparagus spears when they’re no more than 18 cm tall. 
 Support pea and bean plants now. For quick and easy pea sup-

ports, push some twiggy sticks around your plants. 
 Thin carrot seedlings to achieve good-sized carrots; do this in the 

evening when fewer carrot flies are around. 
 

 

https://www.thompson-morgan.com/flowers-plants-shrubs/popular-plants/clematis-plants
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/flowers-plants-shrubs/flower-bulbs/daffodil-bulbs
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/flowers-plants-shrubs/flower-bulbs/tulip-bulbs
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/flowers-plants-shrubs/plants/perennial-and-biennial-plants
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/flowers-plants-shrubs/plants/trees
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/flowers-plants-shrubs/plants/shrubs
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/vegetables/vegetable-plants/asparagus
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/vegetables/vegetable-plants/pea-and-bean-plants
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07791 521448 
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New builds, Extensions, Conversions 

Renovations, alterations 

All trades covered inc 

Brick, stone laying, Carpentry, Plastering, Tiling 

 Painting & Decorating 

Local – reliable – competitive rates – Fully insured 

Phone for free estimate or advice 

 

 
 

Contact: 
Christian Meads 

07860491242 

01404 892778 

Email:-   cmg.meads@btinternet.com 

                 www.meadsbuilders.com 
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The York inn 

Honiton Road, Churchinford.       

TA3 7RF              01823 601 333 

NOW AVAILABLE: 
UPSTAIRS FUNCTION ROOM WITH WIFI, PROJECTOR 
& SCREEN. IDEAL FOR MEETINGS, PRIVATE PARTIES 

 

Country Pub offering a warm welcome.  

Log Fire. Large selection of Ales including local 
brews, Games Room, Large screen TV. Monthly Meat 
Draw. Lots of Special Events Good wholesome food 

using local ingredients lunchtime & evenings.       
Specials board & Homemade Pie Board. Takeaway. 

Sunday Roasts. Saturday Breakfast.   
Parties catered for. Patio Area. Dogs Welcome 

 

                                                                 

Email: theyorkinn@yahoo.com  

www.yorkinn.co.uk 

This Photo by 

http://golibrarians.wordpress.com/2011/08/11/facebook-and-branding/
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Easter trivia 
1. What is the reason behind Easter?                                  

Why is it celebrated? 

2. The first Easter eggs were dyed what colour? 

3. How many days after being buried did Jesus rise 
from the dead? 

4. On which date each year is Easter celebrated? 

5. On Palm Sunday, which animal did Jesus use to 
ride into Jerusalem?  

6. What flower symbolizes the resurrection of Jesus? 

7. From which country did the concept of the Easter    
bunny originate? 

8. What is the 40-day period before Easter known as? 

9. Which apostle refused to accept the resurrection 
of Jesus? 

10. In whose tomb was Jesus buried? 

11.Who wrapped Jesus in cloth and prepared him for    
burial? 

12.Judas identified Jesus to the soldiers by what act?  
13.Judas betrayed Jesus in exchange for what?  
14.Dyeing Easter eggs is a tradition that began in 

which country?  
15.What type of crown did the Romans give to Jesus? 

16. In England, what is the name of the fruitcake with 
marzipan balls, traditionally served at tea time on 
Easter?             Answers on Page 69 

https://parade.com/632215/solanahawkenson/its-national-fruitcake-day-heres-the-best-way-to-get-rid-of-yours/
https://parade.com/870814/manuzangara/11-scrumptious-desserts-to-make-this-easter/
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Piano tuning 

Repairs & restoration 

New & quality used pianos 

Transport & storage 

 

01884 906313 

Tuning: 07714 993171 
 

Web: wypianos.co.uk 

Email: hq@wypianos.co.uk 

mailto:hq@wypianos.co.uk
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0333 02410 2340 

 

Traditional family solicitors 
 

Neil Griffin & Co 
 

advice : help : support 
 

Every matter dealt with  

personally by Neil 
 

Divorce & Family Problems     

Wills   Probate      

Powers of Attorney 
  

Consultations by Zoom 
 

neilgriffin.co.uk 

Blackwater Chambers, 

Honiton 

01404 42609 
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        THE LADYBIRDS 

 

 The March meeting of The Ladybirds was 'gentle fitness for 
all'.   
Debbie came to put us through our paces in a most dignified 
and fun way.  It was most  a enjoyable way to exercise and we 
were all laughing and stretching to music that suited our age 
range.  Everyone participated and no-one was expected to try 
anything they didn't feel happy with. 
 

There were 25 ladies present, 22 members and 3 guests.  
I am delighted to say that in the last couple of months we 
have gained three new members so hopefully our guests will 
also decide to join us. 
 

We are now starting to organise our fund raising events and 
the first one will be held on THURSDAY 12TH MAY in 
the Throgmorten Hall and will be in support of 
THE BLACKDOWN SUPPORT GROUP  
commencing at 2.30.   
Why not come along and join us? 
 

Our next meeting will be held on 14th April starting at 2.30 
in The Throgmorten Hall when we will be getting together 
to share our knowledge and help others to learn how to do 
craft activities.   
If you want to learn a new skill why not come along?   
For more information phone Joyce on 01404 891845.   
You will be welcome. 
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AFTERNOON TEA 
 

A FUND RAISING EVENT 

in AID OF 
The BLACKDOWN  
SUPPORT GROUP 

 

 
TEA, CAKES, & 
SANDWICHES 

 

All are welcome... 
 

 

Organised by The Ladybirds 
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MDH Plumbing  
 & Heating 

 

All aspects of domestic plumbing covered. 
From a new tap to a new bathroom! 

New installations, plus maintenance. 
Emergency call-outs 

 

Local, friendly family business. 
City and Guilds Qualified.  

Fully insured 
 

Call Matthew: 07973834918  
for a free quote 

 

RICHARD PARMENTER 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 

 

Fully qualified tradesman 

Over 25 years experience              01404 46639 

References available                    07855 377727 

 

rjpar@tiscali.co.uk 
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Answers to the Easter Trivia Quiz 

1. The reason behind Easter, is to celebrate the resurrec-
tion of Jesus Christ. 

2. The  first Easter egg was painted red. 
3. Jesus rose from the dead 3 days after the crucifixion.  
4. No fixed date. Easter is celebrated on the first Sunday 

after the first full moon, occurring on, or after, the    
vernal equinox. 

5. Jesus rode into Jerusalem on a donkey. 
6. The Lily is the flower the symbolises Easter. 
7. Germany originated the concept of the Easter bunny. 

Using it as a means of measuring children's  behaviour 
before Easter. 

8. The 40-day period before Easter is known as Lent. 
9. Apostle Thomas (Doubting Thomas) 
10. Joseph’s Tomb.  
11. Joseph of Arimathea prepared Jesus for burial. 
12. Judas identified Jesus by giving him a kiss. 
13. Judas received 13 pieces of silver for betraying Jesus 

14. The tradition of dyeing Easter cakes originated in the 
Ukraine, it is called Pysanka. 

15. The Romans placed a crown of thorns on the head of  
Jesus before the crucifixion.  
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Taylor Mae Therapy 

 

Full body holistic massage 
Swedish massage 

Back, neck & shoulder massage 
Deep tissue massage 

 

Contact: Sonia on 07545 211 425 

taylormaetherapy@icloud.co.uk 

www.taylormaetherapy.co.uk 

 

http://www.taylormaetherapy.co.uk
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Info & photos: 
https://dunkeswell.net/dunkeswell-village-hall/ 
Contact/Booking enquiries: 
dunkeswellvillagehall@gmail.com 

Tel: 01404 891564 Ceinwen Conroy 

News from the Dunkeswell    
Village Hall committee 

Future events/dates for your diary: 
May/June: look out for info on future events in next month’s mag, posters   
on the Parish Council notice boards, Facebook ‘Everything Dunkeswell’ and 
‘Nextdoor Dunkeswell’ social media sites, plus posters around the village. 

Need a venue for an event? The village hall is perfect for:  

 children’s parties 

 family get-togethers – large dinner parties/buffets 

 wedding receptions 

 training 

 coffee mornings 

 and many other types of events 

The Hall is fully equipped including kitchen & disabled    
facilities, outdoor terrace with gas BBQ, and a raised stage  
 
 

Please contact Ceinwen Conroy (Bookings Secretary) for 
hire fees and bookings.  Tel: 01404 891564  
Email: dunkeswellvillagehall@gmail.com 

Excellent facilities for private and business functions 

Fully equipped kitchen 

Music system with microphone facility 

Tables and chairs 

Outdoor terrace with gas bbq ]  Raised stage 

Disabled access 

https://dunkeswell.net/dunkeswell-village-hall/
mailto:dunkeswellvillagehall@gmail.com
mailto:dunkeswellvillagehall@gmail.com
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 ARMY SURPLUS HONITON 

     A WIDE RANGE OF MILITARY CLOTHING, BOOTS,  
RUCKSACKS,  CAMPING ITEMS, CAMP BEDS, TARPAULINS, 

KIDS CAMMO. 
  ALSO VETERANS BADGES, BERETS, TIES, LAPEL PINS, PLAQUES. 

         MILITARY GORE-TEX WATERPROOFS. 
 

    Open Tuesday to Friday 9.30am to 4.30pm – 

        Saturday 9.30am to 1.30pm. 
 

PROTECTEON-PLUS, UNIT 5 DURHAM WAY  
BUSINESS PARK, HEATHPARK INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,  

HONITON. EX14 1SQ    
www.armysurplushoniton.co.uk 

Tel:    01404 43612 

 

http://www.armysurplushoniton.co.uk
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New Tel No: 01884-232191  - 07507-411608  
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MANOR ANTIQUES 

RESTORATIONS 

Specialists in Antique          
Furniture Restoration 

 

Cabinet Making, Inlay,       
Repairs, Veneering 

 

French Polishing,  

Wood Finishing. 
 

Bespoke Furniture made. 
 
 

Contact - IAN WEDERELL 
MOBILE: 077 32549414 

OR 01404 891571 

ian.wederell@talktalk.net  
www.manorantiquesrest

orations.co.uk  

mailto:ian.wederell@talktalk.net
http://www.manorantiquesrestorations.co.uk
http://www.manorantiquesrestorations.co.uk

